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ABSTRAK 
Objektif kertas ini adalah untuk menentukan beban maksimum yang boleh dibawa oleh 
keratan keluli sejuk terbuka dengan jarak yang berbeza antara lubang E-seksyen dan 
juga menentukan kegagalan seksyen sigma dengan tekanan mampatan. Keluli terbentuk 
sejuk biasa digunakan sebagai anggota mampatan untuk mengangkat muatan yang lebih 
berat. Spesimen dimampatkan di antara plat galas dengan hujung rata. 8 angka 
spesimen dengan ketinggian 600 mm dengan dua tanpa bukaan dan 6 yang lain dengan 
bukaan telah digunakan dalam eksperimen ini. Bentuk bukaan ini adalah berbentuk 
memanjangkan. Eksperimen ini diuguji dengan menggunakan Universal Testing 
Machine (UTM). Semasa eksperimen ini, tiga transduser digunakan dan diletakkan di 
spesimen. Fungsi transduser adalah untuk membaca sesaran spesimen semasa ujian di 
mana graf telah di plot. Jarak antara bukaan dan jarak bukaan dari sokongan akan 
menunjukkan satu kelainan keputusan. Selepas ujian, lenggokan tempatan dan 
lenggokan distortional boleh dilihat di spesimen. Lenggokkan tempatan hanya berlaku 
di spesimen yang tiada bukaan manakala untuk spesimen yang mempunyai bukaan, 
lenggokan distortional berlaku. 
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ABSTRACT 
The objective of this paper is to determine the maximum load of open built-up steel and 
to study the built-up sigma section cold-formed steel with hole. Cold-formed steel 
commonly used as compression members to carry heavier loads. The column specimens 
were compressed between bearing plate with flat ends. Two series of E-section will be 
used which is BE103-2.0 and also BE203-2.0. All specimens with same height of 600 
mm with two without opening and the other 6 with different position of openings from 
support. The shape of openings that have been used for all specimen is same which is 
elongated. This experiment is testing by using Universal Testing Machine (UTM). 
During the experiment, three transducers is used and been located at the specimen. The 
function of transducer is to read the displacement of the specimen during testing where 
the graph had been plotted. The opening distance from the support and specimen 
without opening will show a difference of the results. After the test, local buckling and 
distortional buckling can be seen at the specimen. Most of the specimen without 
opening shows the maximum load compared to the specimen with opening. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
            Cold-formed steel structures have been in service for many years and are used to 
fulfil numerous applications. Typically, cold-formed steel structures are used as shelters 
for both domestic and industrial purposes including protection for people, cars, 
livestock, farm implements, industrial/commercial facilities. As shelters are a necessity, 
it is one of the most important consumer products in the world, especially for the 
domestic market. The domestic market is extremely competitive and as a result, 
manufacturers need to provide a competitively priced product for economic survival. 
            Cold formed steels are made by bending a flat sheet of steel at room 
temperature into shape that will support more load than the flat sheet itself. The 
section itself are formed by press brake or bending brake operation from material 
such as carbon, low alloy steel, or stainless-steel sheet, strip, plate, or flat bar. 
Compared with other materials like concrete and timber, cold form steel can give more 
advantages which is in lightness, high strength and stiffness, ease of fabrication and 
mass production. Other than that, cold form steel structure also can contribute for the 
economy in transportation, handling, easy and fast in fabrication and installation.  
              Cold formed steel can be manufactured in two processes, such as brake 
pressing and rolled formed. Roll forming consist of feeding a continuous steel strip 
through a series of opposing rolls to progressively deform the steel plastically to 
form the desire shape. Roll forming is usually used to produce sections where very 
large quantities of a given shape are required. Figure 1.0 and Figure 1.1 shows various 
shape of cold-formed steel.  
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Figure 1.0       Evolution of cold-formed purlin sections. 
(Davies, 2000) 
 
 
Figure 1.1       Typical light steel framing cross sections 
(Ortiz et al., 2012) 
 
1.2 Problem statement  
            Cold formed steel structure can be competent in many applications likes 
conventional hot rolled members and show that its uneconomic. Usually, the cold form 
steel is thinner and at the same time have mode of failure and also deformation. This 
factor, are not commonly encountered in normal structure steel design. Furthermore, 
through the cold forming process it produces residual stresses and structural 
imperfections where it’s quite different from those traditionally hot rolled and welded 
members. There are few of mode failure by (Kulatunga and Macdonald, 2013) which is 
local buckling modes and also distortional buckling modes as shown in Figure 1.2 and 
Figure 1.3 
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Figure 1.2       Local buckling modes of typical cross-sections in compression. 
(Kulatunga and Macdonald, 2013) 
 
 
Figure 1.3       Distortional buckling modes of typical cross-sections in compression. 
(Kulatunga and Macdonald, 2013) 
 
1.3 Objective. 
i. To determine the ultimate load of open built-up steel  
ii. To study the built-up sigma section cold-formed steel with hole. 
 
1.4 Scope of study 
            In this of scope study, this project mainly focuses on a series of column test for 
cold-formed steel with sigma or E- section shaped open section. This sigma section 
have an edge and web stiffeners that were conducted. During the test on specimen at the 
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